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– SUMMARY –
FOUNDERS' MEETING

THE  INAUGURAL  MEET ING

Members are excited to organize and move forward,

getting the Capitol Hill Historical Society up and

running has been an exciting endeavor. Capitol Hill is

changing rapidly, and the urgency to preserve its

historic elements seems more relevant than ever.

Genesse Martin, writer for the Capitol Hill Times also

attended, and posted a good summary of the

inaugural meeting for our group in the article, Making

a Historical Society.

The January 7th meeting was well-attended by a diverse group of participants.

Amongst the attendees were photographers, architects, podcasters, artists, historians,

art board members, city planners, experts in history and heritage, technologists,

writers, editors, and of course new and long-term residents of The Hill, to name a few.
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 Jack and Caitlin put together a document to

categorize possible projects and next steps, this will

help set the direction of operations and organization

with our group. This document will be presented at

the next meeting for discussion.

Photo by Genesee Martin of Capitol Hill Times

Takeaways from January 7th Meeting Minutes

 - complete the mission statement for CHHS

      - goals

      - mission

      - scope

 - one-year roadmap for goals to accomplish- discuss

 - discussion of CHHS as a non-profit

 - inclusion of various resources, lists, databases for        

 our archives & resources hub

 - creating committees/ sub-groups for organization

 

Ideas for possible projects

 - website as first step

 - podcasting for oral history

 - rotating exhibitions

 - partnership & outreach

 - vintage cartography and updated w/ interactive 

 - vintage photo archive from Capitol Hill past 

Compile List of Parner Resources & Groups

- Seattle Public Library- Local History

 - DorpatSherrardLomont

 - Historic Seattle

 - Historic Link

 - MOHAI

https://historicseattle.org/
http://www.animalplanet.com/tv-shows/puppy-bowl/
http://www.spl.org/library-collection/articles-and-research/local-history
http://capitolhilltimes.com/Content/Default/On-The-Town/Article/Making-a-historical-society/-3/554/4628
http://capitolhilltimes.com/Content/Default/On-The-Town/Article/Making-a-historical-society/-3/554/4628


– UPDATES –
MEETING SURVEY RESULTS

NEXT  MEET ING :  FEBRUARY  1 2 ,  20 17
1PM -3PM  MONTLAKE  BRANCH  OF  SEATTLE

PUBL IC  L IBRARY

1. Approve previous meeting’s minutes.

2. Review Caitlin and Jack’s synthesis document.

3. Progress and further discussion on our “working”

mission statement.

4. Plot out the general structure of our organization:

      - set up research committees

      - set up management committees

5. Discuss possible year-end exhibition to showcase. 

6. Present draft letter of support for People of the

Central Area & their stories.

Originally, Tom Heuser sent out a survey proposing Sunday, February 5th as the date for the

next meeting. Incidentally, that is the day of nationally celebrated Puppy Bowl, which

also coincides with the equally popular, yet not as adorable sporting event, Superbowl

Sunday. The date for the next meeting has been revised to accommodate those events. 
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Results of Tom's Meeting Times survey.

Capitol Hill Historical Society
Meeting Agenda February 12, 2017 

Next Meeting Details

Sunday February 12, 2017 @ 1pm-3pm

Location: Montlake Library 2401 24th Ave E,

Tom put together a loose agenda for the upcoming

meeting. We have more time set aside in the room

and a little more organization around topics. This

should be a productive meeting.

http://www.animalplanet.com/tv-shows/puppy-bowl/
http://centralareacomm.blogspot.com/


– A CALL TO ACTION –
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION

THE  C ITY  OF  SEATTLE  LANDMARKS
PRESERVAT ION  BOARD  

On behalf of the property owner Seattle

Central College, an architectural historian

has prepared backgrounds of the two

buildings which will be presented to the

Landmarks Preservation Board at the

meeting. The material is interesting in and

of itself: there are maps, pictures, personal

histories and of course the history of the

buildings themselves. It should be read

with a sense of urgency though: Is the case

made to preserve the buildings?

Buildings reflect the architectural and social character of a neighborhood. Two Capitol

Hill properties are under review for landmark status.
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Seattle Landmarks  Nomination Reports

1. 1515 Broadway currently the Atlas Building

Image: Google Maps The 1515 Landmarks Nomination Site

2. 1519 Broadway currently Eldridge Tire

The public meeting for site nominations of

properties 1515 & 1519 Broadway will be held

Wednesday, February 1, 2017 at 3:00pm in

Seattle City Hall, 600 4th Avenue, Floor L2

Room L2-80 “Boards & Commissions”. 

We can help these buildings achieve landmark status.

The Society is coming together to 'gather, preserve and

share' as the original call to action put it. It's time to

preserve. Your individual voice will make a difference. If

you can attend the meeting and make a short statement,

that's great. But the board reads every email, no matter

how long. Send emails to Sarah Sodt, the Acting

Preservation Officer and coordinator for Pike/Pine, at

sarah.sodt@seattle.gov. You can share your experience,

your knowledge, or your interpretation of the nomination

documents. But the more you put the feedback in terms

of the board's standards for designation, the bigger

the impacts will be on the thoughts of the board. If either

building passes nomination, we'll need to do it again,

restating our opinions in time for designation.

https://www.municode.com/library/wa/seattle/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT25ENPRHIPR_CH25.12LAPR_SUBCHAPTER_IVDELASI_25.12.350STDE
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/Neighborhoods/HistoricPreservation/Landmarks/CurrentNominations/LPBCurrentNom_Eldridge%20Tire-1519%20Broadway%20LMN%20R.pdf
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/Neighborhoods/HistoricPreservation/Landmarks/CurrentNominations/LPBCurrentNom_1515%20Broadway%20LMN.pdf


What you can do to help:

1. Attend Public Meetings to consider nominations.

2. Write and email to Sarah

Sodt at sarah.sodt@seattle.gov, Acting

Preservation Officer and coordinator to Pike/Pine.

3. Spread the word about meetings through your

Facebook, Twitter, and other social media

accounts and to get friends and neighbors

involved, your voice matters!

4. Familiarize yourself with the Landmarks

Nominations documents as they are released,

there are a lot of fascinating history, photos, and

maps included, you can contribute more if you can

give feedback per the standards for designation.

Brandon Macz of the Capitol Hill Times wrote an enlightening piece explaining why it is

important for these properties to gain landmark status- both sites currently owned by Seattle

Central College.
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"Seattle Central is seeking to

redevelop the properties by selling or

leasing them to a developer. The

request for a landmarks hearing was

made to determine if the properties

might have any limitations, according

to Seattle Central spokesman David

Sandler." 

From the Macz' article: Two Seattle

Central Broadway Properties up for

Landmarks Review

Image: Seattle Dept of Neighborhoods 1519 Landmarks Nomination Site

http://www.capitolhilltimes.com/Content/News/Homepage-Rotating-Articles/Article/Two-Seattle-Central-Broadway-properties-up-for-landmarks-review/26/538/4656
http://www.capitolhilltimes.com/Content/News/Homepage-Rotating-Articles/Article/Two-Seattle-Central-Broadway-properties-up-for-landmarks-review/26/538/4656
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Notice of Public Meeting Landmarks Preservation Board



– RECENT PUBLICATIONS –
AN  ART ICLE  BY  ROB  KETCHERS IDE

Check out the article in the title link below to find out more about bygone days that define our city, like how we

came to have the universally frustrating and similarly named Pike & Pine streets adjacent to one another. Rob

shares lore behind the Seattle street names posse that ultimately made Capitol Hill possible: the travel, the

drama, one cholera death, and the talents of a man who was amongst many things, an “architect and a builder”.

See the maps and research that Rob has pieced together for a peek at the puzzle that was John Pike.

Discovering the history of the men and women behind the place we call home comes in layers and stories and

details. Case in point, the comments section for this article uncovers further mystery through discussion. It is all

very scintillating stuff. Rob serves us a nice slice of it. 

Rob Ketcherside's latest piece in the CHS Blog is an informative and entertaining history

on the namesake of one of Seattle’s most famous streets (hint: it’s Pike Street).  
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CHS Blog Re:Take | Pike’s place on Capitol Hill by Robert Ketcherside

Image: UW Library Collections. Washington Territorial University, designed &  built by John Pike c. 1870

http://www.capitolhillseattle.com/2017/01/chs-retake-pikes-place-on-capitol-hill/

